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Informal Meeting Held
Re Fire Alarm System

Two Thousand Dollars Would Install an Up-to- 
Date System in Newcastle

Association to Third List of Goods
Assist Boy Scouts For Patriotic Auction

Organized by Rev. D. MacGuire Sale Will Commence at 10 o’clock 
—Officers Elected and Last Till Goods are

-------  - Sold
Rev. D. MacGuire of Macadam, the 

secretary of the Boy Scout move
ment in N. B., was in Newcastle on

Following is the îîiîni list of goods 
for sale at Big Patriotic Auction at 
Newcastle Rink, e*ct. 20th. Com-

Thursday and addressed a public mincing at 10 o'clock in the morn-

Mr. S. P. Ge-row, representing the the boxes could he placed on tlv^e

in Newcastle 
the interest

American La France 
Vo.. Incorporated, was 
on Thursday last 
his firm.

While here, his 
ed
article in last week's Advocate 
the need of a fire alarm system 
this town, and while Mr. Gerow 

he

Engine | P°p's-
For about from $1800 to $2000 aj 

^ ten box system could be installed.i chair.

meeting of boys and older citizens in ing the auction will continue 
St. James’ Hell that night. goods are all sold. Admission

Rev. l)r. Harrison occupied the

Increased Business Returned Wounded HeW 
through Advertising ;

Is Honored by CitizensThe Successful Merchant’s Motto 
is Cooperation and Printers’ Ink

3 Private William J. Richardson, Tendered Reception 
by Nelson Citizens—Was Wounded in Arm.

! A friend—Cash ->5.
Dr. Nicholson—Cash $20.

v. !./ic'n would include a striker on * It was decided to form a local as- ijjnry W. Allison____ Wayerton__ 1
t.ie whistle at the power liouse.tif-; gociaticn of prominent citizens to lamb $5.

ta;ip. rs sn the tinmen’s -tous-j stand bt,him| ,i„. Newcastle Boy Mrs. Hr. Nicholson—Cash 15.
Chief Dickison, to an editorial Ivs- an<l the necessary battery to . . . ’ D. J. Buckley—50 loads mill wood.drive the whole outfit. The small who ho-c beet. In .raining ^ sinc|a|r Lumbpr v„_5(|0|

i bells would give the a’arm to tile some time under the direction of Mr I co[.(,s ( foot \.oo.i. $5; 10,000 ft. ",t h
firemen at night, white the whistle J. J. Ander. assisted by Mr. Beau- ,,lia|ity deal, $100.

does wol,id do the same in the day time! m(int wMiston. In order that the Miss Annie Crocker (Nelson»—1 
not sell fire alarms, he nevertheless while the firemen are at work. 1 ,J( vg m> b(. regulert.d. this Local Pin cushion »5.
is well posted in the matter, and Tile particu! r system as explain-1 ot adu]te j"s necessary. Wm. Kirk (Kirkwood)—1 bbl.
was rath. r surprised to learn that ed by Mr. Gerow was one of the best j . ........ .. tatoes.

fellow

attention was call- teen

for

po-

While The Advocate lias a 
in the past been considered u good 
advertisii g medium, and its ct -i 
umns ireely used by the majority of*
tiie local merchants, the time should ______________
not be long before they tbegin to
feel the good effects of the greatly Pr:vate Wil,lam J’ Ri<*»rdson. of, self with honor among your 
increased circulation th tt has come Nelson, who at the outbreak of war, countrymen, 
to it during life past two months, was one of Northumberland'/1, first | Inspired, theretore. by tour 

With double its previous circula-' boys to enlist for service, joiningi c“nduct 3,1,1 devotion to the
ihe wide-awake ■ ivertiser wil' ” ot our great hmpire, we deem it a

with the Princess Pats regiment, j privilege to honor you tonight with 
and who was wounded in the right; our highest expression of admira- 
arm and invalided home, arrived in! tion and pride and the hearts of the

| man'.iood of Nelson rejoice in the
to increase his present output, (and When the citizens of Nelson be-i !?Ct SO"S of th,s v,lla*1* 1,1 th®

. ( anadian torce have tought and 
came aware of his arrival, they at are fighting side by suP* with the 
once proceeded to make arrange-j sons of England. Ireland. Scotland, 

purely »««•*in. ments for a suitable reception. A Australia and New Zealand under

not be slow to see where he will reap 
a two-fold benefit from the use of 
its columns. If the merchant who 
does not advertise is really anxious Nelson on Saturday.

where is theie an ambitious mer- 
hant who does not want increased 
business?) he must tre v.t the mat
ter from a purely business stauti-

a town the size of Newcastle, and being us-d today, and was in 
with an equipment and brigade such tin* only one he would advise 
its we have, is without this most im- town to install. One of its 
portant service. advantages over the less

to ensure the stability and perman-
Iacl eucy of th** movement. Matthew < arroll, (Nelson) 1 bul.
tlie| Tin* backwardness of tiie Boy flour.

As stated above. Mr. Gerow is not systems vas that it was non-inter- 
interested in the sale of fire alarms, furring. that is. th. t two alarms 
but as the system has a vital rela- could i.ot be rung in at the same 
tion to his firm's business, he inter- time. Should wo alarms be sent in 
ested himself in behalf of the fire almost simultaneously, tin* box open- 
dep^rtnu-nt and was successful in ed first would give its alarm, and 
having an informal meeting called then after a few seconds space of 
on Thursday afternoon at which was time, the second alarm would be 
present Mayor Stothart. Town Clerk sounded and without having to ring 
J. E. T. Lindoh and Chief Dickison. a second time.
The meeting was called to taJk over While nothing definite was said 
the advisability of installing a fire or done at the meeting, we believe 
alarm system, and much valuable that Mayor Stothart, who has the 

information was given by Mr. interests of the fire department at 
Gerow. ! heart, as well as the town's other

To install an adequate and up-to- business, will, either this present 
date fire alarm system in Newcas- term or next

eucy of the movement.
The backwardness of the 

Sc out Movement in many places was Jils- Shnnm .ian 
p-Ki-date^ x.i|:;jnv(, as bt>|ng <hu. to the fear pot toes. 2 bus. carrots.

Nelson)—1 bbl. I

»-i i« i in vi iie.\i. bring this matter be
lle would require about three miles fore the Council and before long 
oi wire. One great advantage thei this necessary system will be in- 
town has is the fact that the poles stalled and another spoke added to 
new up are owned by the town, andj the town's wheel of progress.

t was designed as a stepping- ** • k- Traer, (Chatham) 1 bbi.
Stone to militarism. This was evi- carrots, 
dently the view of the Canadian La *V-• Koh«.ison. (MILfrton) 50.000
Lor organizations, and of many • l-1 duality lumber $ »0. 
other people. W.n. M. Sullivan, ( Redbank) —

Rev. ’ Dr. Harrison said he 10.-000 shingles. $35. 
thought this idea was widespread. 1 - Allisor. (Newcastle) (ash
He had had it himself until lie had
heard Sir Robert Baien-Powell Kilw. Ibnson, (Newcastle)—! ton
speak on the subject in Vancouver. yo‘t coal.
five years ago. Sir Robert's ad- Jas- Russell Cash $•».
dress had s’.iown him an entirely dit- Hr. J- H. McMillan 1 set upper
forent view of it and made him a teeth, including extractions $15. !
su; porter of the Boy Scouts. Some- Thus. Russell 1 tea set (42 
on»* should* explain the movement in pieces) $6: 1 toilet set $3; 1 tancy 
the local press so as to remove any hi nip
misunderstanding now current. Mrs- Ias Donahoe-d bunches

Rev. Mr. MacGvire declared there vegetables. 2 pumpkins, 
was no militarism at all in the H. W. Bright man—1 bbl apples,
movement. The object was to de- David Stewart—( ash $5.
velop the boys physically, mentally -Miss Edith I. Parks (Redbank) 
and morally. Sir Robert Baden-Pow- * la

ments for a suitable reception.
point, and as a matter of dollars meeting was held on Sunday, at th*i,fo!js ol thv 1 n o" J:vvk’ 
and cents to him. He may feel that which it was decided to holi a re-! M * a»e not unmindful of tin tail
he now has a lair share ot t.ie peo- cc|)t|on „„ Mom|ay ; that vou bear the scars of battle and

cepuen on .\ionaa> evening. , we beg to assure vou of our «-amestpies patronage, but he has no as- n . , , , .Mr* Percy Burchiip, who headed hope t.iat you may soon he restar
ting Committee, sent invitations to f‘d to complete health, and when

this terrible conflict is over, enjoy 
many years in this glorious land of 
Canada.

surance to that effect.
The Advocate has always endeav 

end to make itself a power in the Mayor Stothart, Hon. John Morris- 
commuuity, to be looked upon as the sy. Rev. S. J. Macarthur, and Ex-

Mayor ("nas. J.main artery leading from the mer
chant to the buyer, and to this end 
we believe’ we liuve succeeded to a 
marked degree.

For a newspaper to become 
power in the community in which it 
i* published, and the spokesman for ers marched to Private Richardson 
the people in geuer-.l, there must 
be continually vibrating between 
merchant, citizen and the paper a 
feeling of universal co-operatic^i, 
for without this there will not be

band.
Headed

embroidered towels. $1.25.

British Red Cross Society
Appeals to Empire For Help

had started it In order to stop Thos. Gill. ( Barn a by 
decadence of the British people Goods $26.

Riven-

that was so much feared a few years Idaac l^ightou—1 double barre

r» i i ri . , * ... .. , , _ Association were elected:Cablegram Received by His Honor Lieut. Gov. Wood From pres.—n. wmiston.
V. Presidents—Revs. W. J. Bate.Marquis of Lansdowne

ago. Boy Scout exercises would,e* shot gun $12. 
build up a fine healthy physique and ( aPt- John Russell Cash $15. 
manlv character. Wm. M. Johnston—1 High Grade

Following officers of Newcastle Holstein Heifer calf. 6 months old.
$20; 1 bbl. carrots. (The Grand 
Dam of the calf has an official but
ter test for 7 days of 32.50 lbs.

Balance from Patriotic Quiltiv J. Macarthur, \V. Harrison and 
M. S. Richardson.

Sec.-Treas.—Aid. C. C. Hayward. 
Scout Master—J. J. Ander. 
.Assistant Scout Masters—Beau- 

1888 ! 1><l qu5te Proper flor any one whoi mont Williston and Travis Davidson 
j wishes to aid the cause, to do so in! Commitee to be adde 1 to later— 
any way most convenient. Cities.I Mayor G. G. Stothart. E. A. McCur- 
towns and smaller communities can'dy and Dr. R. Nicholson, 
each make arrangements regarding1 Rev. D. MacGuire explained that

I have received the following( far as possible, and secure uniform- 
cablegram from the Marquis of j ity throughout the Empire, it will 
Lansdowne (who from 1883 to 
was Governor General of Canada) 
in his capacity as President of the 
British Red Cross Society:

“I beg to inform you that the 
British Red Cross Society and the j collections as they consider will
Order of St. John, in view of the secure the object aimed at In
great demands upon their resourc-1 locality.
es, both in France and in the near | It has been decided that the mon- 
East, have decided to make an ap-jey collected in this Province will be 
peal throughout the Empire byt renrttted by ‘the Lieutenaivt-Gover- 
street and other collections upon nor direct to the British Red Cross 

October 21st. The money receiv-j Society. Any information needed

$2.50
Mrs. Robt. McMurray—1 can lard

«2.20.
H. G. Kethro-^-Cash $5.
Burke White—Cash $3.
Geo. O'Brien—1 gold watch. 1 pic- j

ed from this appeal will be devoted] will be gladly given by Mayor Frink 
entirely to relieve the sufferings of! of St. John, who is President of the 
our wounded soldiers and sailors! Provincial Red Cross Society, or 
from home and overseas at the the Treasurer. Lady Tilley, or can
various seats of war. From all 
parts of the Kings Do.v.lnioi, we 
have already received generous as
sistance in our work, but in the in
crease of British and Overseas for
ces at the front, there is a corres
ponding increase in our expenditure 
and we shall be truly grateful to 
you if you will help us by organiz
ing an appeal and sen ling us the 
proceeds for the objects I have 
named. I shall be greatly obliged 
if you will kindly communicate the 
foregoing to your Government. 
Their Majesties the King and Queen 
and Her Majesty Queen Alexandria 
are giving us their gracious patron
age, and I trust that .you also will 
be able to see your way to help.”

Signed "Lansdowne, President of 
the British Red Cross Society, 83 
Pall Mall, London."

I have also a telegram from His 
Royal Highness the Governor Gen-

eraj, signifying his approval and 
endorsement of the appeal.

I would request the members of 
the Legislative Assembly of the 
Province of New Brunswick , the 
Mayors of tiie Cities and Towns in 
the Province, the Wardens of Coun
ties, and also the officers of all 
philanthropic societies to co-operate 
in this work. The services of the 
ladies should especially be secured 
and also the Boy Scouts. I would 
especially request the clergy of all 
denominations to interest themselves 
in the success of this appeal and to 
give it publicity in. their churches 
at the services on the 17th of Octo
ber Inst. It will be noticed by the 
above cablegram that the appeal of 
the British Red Cross Society is 
for "street and other collections" 
and the day flxel is the 21st of Oc
tober." While it wVl be desirable 
to carry out these suggestions as

be obtained by communicating with 
my office at Fredericton.

JOSIAH WOOD.
Lieutenant-Governor.

lure frame, 2 ensilions.
Robt. Lingley—Cash $10.
Wn\, J. Appleby—2 bus. oats. 
Samuel B. Miller—Cash $10.
John I). Buckley—1 bbl. flour.
X. W. Gladwin. (Blackville)-l

the Scouts supplied their own equip-; 
ment and paid their own way to the 
summer camps. It was within the 
province of the Local Association to carving set $5.
devise ways and means of raising Mrs. Robt. Dickie 1 silk quilt $25 
money to assist the boys in these| (Patched by Ladies Auxiliary of St. 
enterprises.

The Newcastle troops will recom
mence active training at once.

Organized at Boiestown 
On the 5th instant Revs. D. Mac- bbls. turnips.

G vire organized a Local Association John McCullam. (Strathadam) 
at Boiestown, with Rev. Geo. W. Cash $10.
Tilly as President: Wm. McMillan. Wm- Hare* (Whitneyville)—2 bbls. 
scc.-troas., Mr. McNab. Scout Man- turnips.
ter and Leonard McCluskey, assist-* John Curtis. (Whitneyvill^>) 4
ant.

Mark’s Church, Douglastown,.
John Keating. (Strathadam)—2i

bbls. potatoes, 1 bbl. turnips.
EJw. Keating, (Stnathadam)—2

Morrissy, all ol ^ As a feeble expression ' of our 
whom were in attendance, and who feelings, we beg you to accept this 
were accompanied by the Newcastle address which we trust will ex

press. in some measure, our senti-
, , , . nrents on this occasion,by the band tne reception-1! Signed on belialt of the citizens of

51 Nelson.
home and from there to the school j q p BURCH ILL.
house this wounded soldier hero was MICHAEL FLETCHER
carried by his fellow-citizens, where GEORGE McEACHREX.
a rousing reception was tendered Nelson, N. B., October 11. Ibl5. 

that display ol hustle and bustle him in a most enthusiastic manner.
about the store, the town will stav , . Private Richardson thankfully sc
at a standstill, and the paper will ” ‘l C °Sen "°r 8 * r knowlcdged the address, but did not
finally come to the realization that Ptrcy BurchiI1 explained the ob*eci respond.
its efforts have been spent in vain. ot tlle meeting and demonstration. Hon. John Morrissy, Mayor Stotlv 

The Advocate has now taken on a and then read the following address:1 art. Rev. S. .1. Macarthur. John P. 
new lease of life. It feels as . Burchill and Ex-Mayor (’has. J. Mor-
thotigh its great wheel of business To 1 U*‘ "m* J' Bichardson* rissy followed the address, each in
has at last begun to revolve; every 12th Battalion, their turn paying a high tribute to
new advertiser taking up a spoke; 1st Can. Overseas Contingent. Pri'/ate Richardson for the gallant 
will make the revolutions quicker Sir:—We. your fellow citizens of part 1,6 had Played in the great 
( more subscribers) and the quicker Xelson, desire to take this oppor- struggle across the seas. He had 
the revolutions (the more subscrib- (unity of extending to you hearty shown to the world, by his valor, the 
ers added to the list) the better re- greetings of welcome on your re- kind of material the boys of the Mir-
sults will it be able to give to turil to your native village from the amichi were made of. and his name
those who patronize its advertising battlefields of France, and to con- would ljve forever in the annals of 
columns. The point is here—the vev to you our deepest feelings of history as one of Canada's brave 
more advertising, the better pres- pride in that, as one of Nelson's 80,18 "ho had fought and bled that 
sure will the paper be°.r with the boys "you have done your bit" in the free<l°m of the Empire might be 
reading public, consequently more lhè service of your King and Coun saved-
readers, and in the end. increased try. Ex-Mayor Morrissy, who is Chair-
business for the advertisers. This By responding to the first t all man of the Committee of the local 
is what every wide-awake merchajit for volunteers a little over a year Patriotic Fund, in his speech, paid 
is alter, and co-operation and a jud- ago and taking your place in the a high tribute to the men of Nelson
itious use of printers ink is the fighting line of the first Overseas saying he had received the largest
channel through which it will come. Canadian Contingent—by defending contribution of money from the men
Try iL your country's honor in the trench- °f Burehill’s nrtll than that of any

1 1 es of Belgium and France—by serv- other mill on the river. He intended
THIRD ANNUAL CONVENTION . ing the glorious cause of Liberty he said, calling on the other mills

N. B. WOMEN'S INSTITUTES and Justice—in sh by risking, this week.
------------ your life for the life of your Coun ] The reception tendered Private

Closed at Fredericton on Thursday tr>’ and the noblest principles of Richardson was greatly enlivened
—Reception to Visiting Delegates. our c‘vlIization. you have typified by the music rendered by the New-

______ the highest calling of Canadian cit-| castle band, who volunteered their
izenship—you covered your- services in his behalf.

(Sunny Corner)—

Bulgarians Begin
Invasion of Serbia

Russians Fierce German Lines and Capture 2000 
Prisoners—Roumania to be with Allies.

Parts. Oct. 12—Bulgarian troops 
invaded Serbia last night.

Loudon, Oct. 12—A despatch to 
the Times from Athens says that 
the Bulgarians began attack on Ser
bia at Gariboghaz, near Kniaslievatz 
at midday on Monday.

Military «xperts have assumed 
that when Bulgaria struck she 
would attempt to seize the railroad 
running from Belgrade to Constant
inople by way of Nisi:. Another line 
runs direct from Nish to Saloniki, 
and is the only one over which the 
allied troops now being lande J at 
the Greek port could be transported 
north to the aid of the Serbians.

Kniaslievatz, near which point the 
Bulgarians are reported to have in
vaded Serbia is on a branch line rail 
road running from Nish to Zajacar, 
a fortified town on the Serbian fron
tier and Negoti on the Danube.

Kniashevatz id twenty-five miles 
northeast of Nish, which has been 
the capitol of Serbia since the 
early In the war. It is an equal dis

tance east of Alcxinatz, a station on 
[the .VisluBeUVade hailroad, located
on the Moravia River. At Alexinatz 
the Serbs were defeated by the 
Turks in 1876.

Petrograd, Oct. 12—Russian forces 
have pierced the Austrian-German 

lines on the Strypa River. They 
have already taken prisoner more 
than 2,000, and have captured four 
guns and ten rapid-firers. The Rus
sian advance is being pushed vig
orously.

The victory for the Russians re
ported by Petrograd was w on in j 
Eastern Gaficia, where the troops I 

of Emperor Nicholas started 
niidable offensive, coincident «««... , „
the opening of the Teutonic cam-! 'er “ pr3' 80(2 S' 
paign against Serbia. The attack is; 
being made north of the Roumanian 
border, and may have been under
taken with a view to the political] 
effect on the Balkan situatio

a for- 
wlth

bus. oats.
Allan Tozer,

Cash $2.
Jos. Xapke, (Redbank)—1

coat with fur colkir. $20.
Thos. Law lor. (Redbank)—1 bbl. 

turnips.
James Parks, (Redbank)—1 bus.| 

beets, 1 bus. carrots.
Cash from the following residents 

of Bamaby River:
James Grennan ........................... $ 2.00
John \V. McCarthy ........................
YV. A. McGrath ..............................
Peter F. Esson ..............................
John Esson ......................................
Peter H. Esson ..............................
John YV’. Dawson ............................
William Casey ................................
Michael Casey ................................
WiIlian* P. Casey ............................
Michael Casey ..................................
Daniel McCarthy ...........................
Dennis McCarthy ..........................
Michael Sullivan ............................
David T. Sullivan ...................
Mrs. John Bohan ..........................
Patrick Gill ..................... ................
Jeremiah Casey .............................

Edw. Waye. (YVayerton)— $4.
John Kingston, sr.,—1 bbl. 

rots, 2 bbls. turnips, 1 bbl. apples.
T. W. Dalton, ( Barnaby River)—1 

lamp $4.

,Tlie third annual convention of, 
Lhe YVomen's Institutes of New 
Brunswick closed at Fredericton ! 
Thursday evening. J. B. Daggett, 
secretary of agriculture presided at] 
the final session. There were ad-! 
dresses by Mrs. Laura Rose, of St.’ 
Stephen; YV. M. McIntosh, of St. 
John, ami others. The evening ses-| 
sion closed with a reception to the 
visiting delegates by the Frederic
ton Institute. Thursday afternoon 
the visitors were given a drive to 
various points of interest about the. 
City. .Addresses were delivered by 
Mrs. R. E. Ke'th, of Havelock, andj 
Miss Laura J. Winter of Frederic
ton. There was also a military de
monstration by Miss Corkum, 
Bridgewater, X. S.

Big Patriotic Auction
One Week From To-day

Another Large List of Donations—Wednesday, 
Oct. 20tf£Biggest Day in Town's History

The Advocate takes advantage ol 
this last opportunity of announcing 

°f Newcastle's Big Patriotic Auction 
Sale which will take place in the 

1 rink on YY’edncsday, Oct. 20th, begin-

i exchange 
and that

me place only where yn 
)f money can be made, 
jlace will be the rink.

It will not be advisable to come 
with small change, for the larger

Succeeds Mr. Fitzmaurlce
Claude D. Box^ird, of Moncton, ! and continuing 

for some time past Acting Assistant disposed of.

ning at 10 o'clock in the morning,! the denomination, the more you will 
until all goods are be able to buy, and then after it is 

! all over, and some other purchaser
Superintendent of the eastern line Two large lists of contributions, was able to get an article you had
of the X. 
at Monk.

T. R., with headquarters| have already 
Quebec, has been ap-i these columns.

Mrs. Michael Sullivan, (Barnaby

Wm. Fish, (Newcastle)—Cash $5, 
Nell O’Brien—1 rifle $10.
Charles Johnson, (Donglestown)— 

2 bbls. turnips, 2 bbls. potatoes.
| JJohn Alex$azidei#, (Douglastown)—

at*.ino D|„„ , . . . y 1 bhl. carrots, 1 bbl. turnips, 1 bbl.
Stripa River is a branch of the,. .beetsDniester, extending to the north to
west of Tarnapol. Miss Mary Murphy, (Newcastle)— 

3 prs. children's stockings.

been published in your eye on, you won’t be sorry be-
and now today an ! cause you left your big bills home,

pointed Acting Assistant Superin- other large list is given. The con-! There will be moneys worth upon
tendent of the North Shore Division tributions are from the farmers, clt- money's worth :v;ctioncd off. If
of the I. C. R., Vice \\rilliam R izens and others, of the western you have saved the lists that have
Fitznmuricek | reunited to Acting* part of the County of Northumber*! appeared in the local papers you are
Superintendent of the same district land, who have at heart the good indeed wise—if you have not, you
in place of the late Superintendent work being done by the Canadian should have done so. Values after 
Evan Price. j Patriotic Fund. By their donations values will be thrown cut to you,

----------------------they have shown their allegiance to and which you cannot afford to let
Will Rebuild Pulp Mill j the British Empire, an 1 their desire slip by. Flour, groceries. beef.

According to the Fredericton to lend assistance to a fund which beets, carrots, coal, even to a doiv 
Gleaner, a Miramichi gentleman who has for its object the assisting of ble-barroled shot gun to protect
visited the capital last week, stated the lependents of our boys, who what you buy. Provisions for the
that he had every reason to under- have so nobly shared in the strife teinter are yours if you -attend this 
stand that a large amount of English ! into which Canada and the British giant Auction Sale, 
capital had been subscribed for the Empire has been thrown—-the Pa-j Just bear in mind from now until 
rebuilding of the Millerton pulp and triotic Fund. the day arrives that you owe a duty
after the capital had been subscrib-l The donors having done their to your King and Country, if you
after thee apital had been subscrib-l share, it now rests with the people| have not contributed in any form,
ed, which he understood was not ' of this western part of Northumber-'and that you ran make good by nt- 
lcss than a quarter of a million, the] land County to gather at Newcastle tending this Auction Sale and by 
English authorities thought the mon-, oil YY’edncsday next, and make this BUYING.
ey might be needed at home, andj day one worthy-cf mention in thej In order to still further swell the
so it was decided to do nothing in 
the matter until after the war had 
been successfully ended.

pages of history. The day will bo a receipts of the auction sale, an ad- 
public holiday—every store and of-1 mission fee of ten cents will be 
flee will be closed. There will be charged.

*


